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KEEP THE SOIL OCCUPIED.

The success of the market-gar-
dener depends, in a great measure,

upon keeping the soil constantly
ocrapied. No portion is allowed
to be idle, but as soon as one crop
is of another occupies its place.
The owner of a family garden will
ind it to his advantage to follow
the example of those who raise
vegetables for market. The meth-
ods which are profitable for those
who raise vegetables for sale, may
be followed by those who dispose
of their products on the family

- table. In the Montlply Notes about
Work, we point out various crops
that %ay be sown, and we would
ow mforce the point, that every
oot of the soil in the home garden
should be occupied and productive.
The soil: will produce something;
if not aenseful crop, a crop of
weeds, and it is as much labor to
keep weeds in subjection as it is to
cultivate a growing crop. The old-

rr fashioned way of "making garden"
in spring and sowing everything at
once, and for all, is wasteful.
Peas, early potatoes, early cabbage,
and others have been removed by
this time, and their places should
at once be filled by something.
Such vegetables as remain in per-
fection but a few days,of which

is a marke&
be enjoyed for a long time by

se ing every week, and the sowing
be done diis mouth with a

fchance'of good returns. BEets,
n cucumbers,' bdhl-rsi "pin-

4, radishes, and turnips (espec-
isy the White French) are among
tl vegetables which may profita-
b* fllow the early crops that have

-' removed. - If there are late
y plants in reserve, set them

every oleared place; they will
a good supply of useful food

the cow if not needed for any
oaruse.-American Agriculturist

REACE DIGESTION IN
THE HORSE

and Hofmeister

tal researches in regard to the
stomach digestion in 4he horse.
Some of their conelnsiorns are of
practical interest to all who have
horses -under their eae~ey
found that there is'always 6din
a horse's stomach.'then be begins
a meal. Whenfood is kept from
him digestion is vera slow, and the
stomach is not very empty for
twenty-four hours at last. The
stomach contents afterfeeding oatsi
form a relatively dry, erumbling
mass containing sixty to seventy

- pq.eent. of water. After a .meal
of hay it contains seventy-five to

t. eighty per cent. of water. The
relation of this mass is always acid..
The turning of starch into angar is
most active in the first oiepr two
hours of digestion. [4 gaua3Hy
diminishes and ceases 'aftier fva or
six hours. The digestiona*vege-
table albumen takes plan activdy
in the stomach. After a-emoderate

,meal it reaches its highestrate in
three or four houia; a Ier a

fore oneh o not'fol
lwer in les than six tc

e4ight hours.

TpE CABE OF THE CHERRY TBEEs
it~ -Every cherry grower, says the

Germantown Telegraph, must be
* fully aware of the great ne-

eessity Ee observe the- utmost
care in protecting cherry trees from
injury of any kind, espeiM

* bruises. It is, therefore, not for
them, but for those who do not
know, that we give these hints.
A blow of the hoe, the scratching

S or barking by the single-tree in
plowing or harrowing, or even a
kick by the heel of the boot will al-
most invariably cause damage that
the tree will never outgrow. A
kind of gangrene sets in, which

C. all the efforts of the tree, however
young and vigorous it may be, will
never recover from. We had -a
Downton tree as thidk as .a man's
ann, which having afew ripe cher-
ries thatwewished to far off and
taste, it being the first fruiting,
we struc!zthe trunk with the heel
of the boor, which broke through
the bark. It seemed to be so tri
fling asnot to be worth a thought;
but the following year the bark
was dead two inches in diameter.
The following year it was three
inches, and four or five years after
eihalfof the wood was exposed~

and dead, and in a year or two'
more the free itself died, clearly

HE WANTS TO JOIN THE
BAND.

liiere is pmie in !tlm We; o
every young man when he has an

ambition to belong to a brass band
and he never rests contented unti]

hehs porrowe.d-Qr,.wns i bras
boft. t y os tdacoi fai
anir sees a band, hired from a neigh
boring town, and each member of
the band is a hero in the eye of the
boy. He sees the blue coats, witt
gold lace, the epaulets, the cap,
with its musical frontpiece, and-the
yellow stripe down the trousers
and he resolves to learn to play s

horn. He sees: the crdwd colleci
around the band-stand as the band
plays a tune, and notices the snarf

drummer cock his hat on one side
of his head and look at all the girls,
and the young man is most inclined
to-learn to play the drum instead
of the horn, as he argues that play
ing the drum gives one a bettei
opportunity to look around; buf
when he reflects that it requires
brain and wind tQ play a .horn, h<
decides on a bqrn. And when the
band is maiCh d of to- the dining
hall at the fair, and given a placc
at the head of the table, near the
orator of the day, who has his ora
tion in his pocket and is afraid h<
will lose it, and sees the crowd col
leet around the band, his mind ij
made up more firmly than ever t<
play a horn.
He goes home and dreams of the

band, and the-nedt day'he goes t<
wor.and sells a calf, or takes somi

of the money he earned harvesting
andfbuys a brass born and. a bool
of notes that he does not know thi
nameof. ehhas-been -o singin
school, ad' fad singing uotei
nt horn n e 1oo;rich for1

tdood. He ndtll bis famib
what he has done, iit smugglei
is horn' into the barn anc

,'hen he has-got-the milking done
and-led the stock, he goes out t<
the barn and. gets into the ha3
mow and 'feels of the- keys. He
finally musters up courage to =bloA
gently into the horn, and he heats
a noise that is a cross between the
squeal of qpigkggt undera gste
and the.be ld1taoow th smelh
blood and paws the turf ani looks
sssy in the pasture. HB b!ows
gently until he has got so/he 'can
mnake a straight noise that does not
split up the,back and go out <f the
instrument both ways, and shefolks
in the house begin to lher it.

Thnhe concludes that he will .see
how much the ins 'will
stand, and he draws in 'breath
and blos orall that is tqut, and
as th dan4;'1a-.-t" goes
out upon i o stiflinig air di the'hay
mew, and he feels a seUsation at
the butt of the ears thajinakes him
think a mule has kiekeL him, and
he hears the horses down staire
kicking in the stallk, and the cowE

are lowing as though they had
heard bad news, aid. the faithful
~dg that he has left out doors, be
gins to howl as thcugh there was

going to be a death in the family
Then the beginner begins to re

alize that he is making a sensation
and he look out ofa crack in the
brn towards the house and he seet

his mother standing on the porci
with her apron over her Lead look
ing at the barn as though it wai
or.,fire, thehired man, who is pump
ing water stops with tlis pumi
handle in the air, and he slees his
father in his shirt sleeves, pick u

saax bendle and start for the barn
'ng on his hands and looking

"E He sees a neighbor wh<
is . .~ by, stop his team at thi

hous an k if there is anybod:hoiseanh lizes that it is im
possible to kee his secretelonger
and he comes do ou oth ha

orn ander hismow with-his brass
ae oh

arm, sheepish, and co isler
outraged family that he i er

ing to play a horn so he '3
the,-band. His father tells hi'
is a blasted fool, but his mothi
and his sister~take his part, an-
gue tIhat it will be a great honor i
have him wear brigadier-general
clothes in Ithe band-, and ti
matter is compromise~by gllowir
himr la praktiee on his- torn outi
the south lot, and for a4eek or tw<
at intervals, mournful~sounds al
heard from that directio and the
they suddenly cease, and when t
father finally asks the v how I
is progressing as horrnis he tel]
his parent that he has ded o:
gis horn for a fiddle or acco:
deon, andpexplains, bysho *ng hi
upper lip, whieb is swelled up I
twice its natural size, that he 's nc
cut- out for playing a wind i st.p
mntThat born will be traded all o
th neighb,o6od, and will fina ,
be Sund in a garret, jammed ou
of 1thape, and the brass band .ae;
will have passed away. Am@thi
greatest failures of thew
are none that are
failure of a boy to8
brass barn.-[Ji
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Job Printing
' IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Exeented
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH AS

BILL HEADS, LETTER
HEADS,. NOTE HEADS,

-j1~( CARDS, INVITATIONS, 4
( ENVEIiOPES, STATEMENTS,

CntCLARs, ETC.
-:o:-

BEAUTIFULISTOCK OF
PAPERS and CARDS ON HAM).

PtCE$ CKEAP.
Call at the HERALD Offiee.

riUL.

0STET

BTOISACEE

o are l e stomach, ivet
Iand bowels are affected. to adopt the sure

remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Dis-
laMesi tte orgains named beget others far
m rerious, and a delay is, therefore, has-
a us. Dysppsia, liver complaint chills

a.fever, ear.y rheumatic twinges, ldney
wmtkness, bring serious bodily trouble-if
treed with. Lose no time in using this
e0ective and safe medicine.
for. sale by Aslt and Dealers

Juiei24t

1T1HES" AND JEVELRY
At theNew Store on Hotel Lot.

I hare:aow on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN END.ESS TARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking aid Repairing
Done Cheaply and wi.h Dispatch.

-Call and examine my rtoek and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 4'l-tf.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG C0., S C.

The Pro->rietors of this Celebri'ted
Watering lilace respectfully announce
that it wVill be opened this Season on
the 1st of May under the same ian-
agement as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

Perday... .. .. .. .. . . $200
Per week. . ... .. .. .... 12 00
Per month. .. .. .. .. .. 30 00
Children under ten yearsi of age and

colored servants, half price. Liberal
'reductions for large families.
Messrs. A. Tanner & Son, will run a

daily Stage Line from Spartanhurg~
apd Glenns, making the best rail road
connection.

'W" Special attention given to ship-
pig of Water.

SIMPSON & SIPSON,
Mfay 3, tf. Proprietor.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DPNJIsIT ANB CHEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
IRemoved to store two doors next to

-Wheeler House.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

NO?P'ENT, NO PAY
our motto. We have

giri o&er counta Ia
Adfl ns'ructionlsi Patentsfr.

60 Bs .S.& .P. LACEY, ratent Att'ys,
3t.,Wasington,D. C. Jan. 11, 2-tf.

W1GHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

m is new and elegant House, with all
rnr improvements, is now open for the
pon of guests.

S. I. WRIGHT & SON,

LYONHEALY~
*tae& Monroe Sts.Chicago..A

O1 tsmetsSu CapeaS

[1 ceac sa ase,, and
-

, Feb. 8-ly
ONgfor Soilers on any dis-

Fe,$.ounta , Bac
B Pay, Discharges nor De-

e,Adress C. I.SS & CO., 604 Fn,Wash-
ngton,D.C Jan. 11,2-tf.

a7WacMnery, Engines, etc.

The Log Remains Stationary whil
the Saw Travels.

TiE NOVELTY SAW MTT is mounted on wheels oi

stationary, can be moved about with almost as much as ease as a portablh
cotton gin or thresher guaranieed, with a good 10 horse power engine will cu

4,000 ft. 1 in. lumber per day, or 2,000 or 3,000 feet with a 6 horse power. Ha
a 52 in. inserted tooth saw.
The Birdsall Traction Engine has no equal, will travel ove

the roughest roads, through mud or sand and carry saw mill, thresher or wagon
The Birdsall 6 to 8 h. p. engine mounted or sem-portable drives a G0 saw gir

up to one bale Cotton an hour. Has more power to its weight than any enghn
on the market.
The Birdsall Separator noted for its cleaning qualities and fast work.
Having the general agency for South Caraolina for the above machinery

can sell on liberal terms and at reasonable prices.
Also agent for the

AUGUSTA COTTON GIN WORKS.
All gins especially tne Gullett repaired in the best manner. Orders for Git

Ribs, Bristles, Gin Saws, Belting, &c., glled promptly.
Manufacture the VAR 2ANbT CROWN GIN which i

warranted to make a fine sample. clean the Seed perfectly andl not choke or irreak IJL
Roll. For sale a lot'of Gullett and Barrett Cotton Gins new and in perfee:

ordlrat reduced rie s. Adldress
O. M. STONE, Agent,

Augusta, Ga.
july 5, 27--2mos.

Hotel.

The Grotwell Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

Only Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
MRS-. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBE1RY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
coners.

The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make all
persons patronizing the establishment .t home.

The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any
Hotel in the up country.

One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian & Smith's Stables.

TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furoished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-1y.

In Place of Bending for the Doctor TN BLATCHLEY
USE SIMMONS'S PUMP

Hepatic Compound,
Or Liver and Kidney Cure. BUY THE BEST.
IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR BILL. BLATCEYS
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE TRIPLE ENAMEL

and valuable Medicine ever offered to PORCELAIN-LINED
the American people. As fast as its
merits become known its use becomes SEMLESS TUBE
universal in every community. No COPPER-LINED
family will oe without it after having
once tested its great value. PU M P
Thousands of Dollars

are wasttal on Physicians' fees by the .ousI Trd
dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the bilious C. BA1CLEMaufI
and the nervous, when a dlollar ex 0 ARF T, hlda
pended onthat unapproachable vege- Wrttoef nmOfR&S gn.

DRSHOS'BPAI CIPIN, THSEBL AC LETY

OR LVEI AN KINEYCRPOIRmaELAI-Ly E

would in evyocaseefnetearadica

headhot,3dull,Aoraching,,badibreath
stomach toeavyfor nour,oifabowels in-nt.

taleTadpaehrand otiveal loosness,f your leep i1broke

(osldin au ine) ffec t radicals ut
uefrhot,dul, ior hin bad srao,

eyes yellow, if heavy, dull pains .in
back and limbs, if you are drowsy, in-Whcar
disposed to talk or act, if any one or CU AN MDEB FIS
iore ofthese symptomns, take a dose

of Simmons's CASHNS
HEPATIC COMPOU/ND, Fisgrnt(dAfe tokf

and you will get immediate relief. GBt Funsng od,
DOWIE & MOISE,Alasoha

PORITORS,Wieo he ~lo

SWWA ELD

~- FOCUTAANDEMARYWHEREIRST
Nov. 2,.ASSyANDS,

FitsRgaaranteed AJfine stock o

WHOLESLEDORUCCSTS
BOOKLEBIN,.CHe1t OUBA

Nov.2,ULR4,-ly.

O.PERAOJH O SET. SmsnPp,H .

A KE&DORSEY,0 YEWEBY .C

aintone,Doua. C.rlmnr

aeillOt py ov rena e o andough for

eys inntand te nle'overentf eso h oes iny,Badr
eynis bad. iPatntsand h

PatentconeGvissE ouo
atynelton osopaenable thesEtrely Ns n hotof teNrosS
gorahmhbetruent anenterie;poncetqest. aneosSoe id le

Attororreapoadsnceorsrlimerec.
BtaFiofnth Sares,WAHT ON,~D. ApiC. -y

ee d.i aveat_____________

~Addialosrev, ReAYL , FC.nCoed

Bzofthecaemyeadtosuces. Sndme Inleadditing annea ptince y
writenreuesadresedtotheComisioe specialthy;io to ho dtramnt m1
Patntstht hreogiseGzoozE z ispoeteiropportemales rainihrnipdis-
W.stngon,D~..57sitne Intheca easesWofeal great chncedin diakesone
lag the tite oftteeRInsptiatoandabndtCtheudatoof. Sys-
Slg ouaplcatonA eamnatonan rpotems-onthean Boel,womenebysBadder.
lnaccmflowalosInei5.ndrfeelccNh noe andhoa,othe kpoerlyfos Sys-u.sp~~JlaingoPtctsfeepOneq~.tenmendacruwages Eapnsiv Urs

fitofrnsespondeneosonied.oeaeGEORGEE. LEMON, Ail 2m 14-ly.a Yo

Attrne atLaan Soicioror merca voe o plerein ay onth onokSO o.,Porhancestoaineasethly
earnins, andinstimapeco.

- -- - Awe.adt hoe bh nduotm
prove teir oppotunes mai bnepoe
ty.1 e publicaCpitachant maeneyW

OUR EsTSWeILwantlmayomen, women,.and irl

twofrus igh itheirYowcn lorklitie
sae ther gieorwhole oe t h
bsnesrno hr bugs.ne wilh o t

nerlyou whell No onenfltormke n

yrouspay,bmoenainfration anst
- allotht asndemse free. Aoe de s tN

Addres,TYLOR FC. O esNlyC, Ptandra. Adress T47-1.

~*iaIMhp'~)Chalte,.ri o usAugu st businessnwbfr

theubli.Caitalnot eed. W

CEARLESTON]

. PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and
! BOILERS, SAW MTTLS, GRIST ]
a GEARING, Steam and Hand PU

OILS, FILES, and General Mill 8
Lights and other purposes requ

m Automatic Engine in the marke
Repairs by Competent Wo

,C Write for Prices and mention this pap

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
CoLUMBIA. S. C. June 14th 1882.

On and after Monday, .Ime 4, 1M82, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branchea

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGI2.

Leave Columbia,A - - . 11.50 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.15 p mN~er, - - - -2.7pm" N.ni -S, - - - - 3.82 p m
" Hodges, - - - 4.87 p m

Belton, - - - 5-6 p m
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m

No. 63. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 11.50 a m

Belton, - - 12.26 p m
Hodges, - - 1.27 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.35 p m

" Newberry, - - - 4.86 p M.
Alston - 5.49 p in

Arrive Columbia,F - - 7.00 p m
SPARTANBURG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILRoAD.

No. 62. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.00 p in
" Strotber, 1.4" p in
" Shelton, - -- -- 2.(,7 p m
" Santuc, - - - - - 2.44pm
" Union, - - - - 3.12 p m

Jonesville, - - - 4.01 p m
Arrive Spartanburg, ' - 5.00 p m

No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg,R.& D. Depot,H 1.00 pm

" partanburg, S.U.&C.Depot,G 1.28 pm
" Jonesville, - - - 2.22p mn
" Union. - - - 2.59 p m.
" Santuc, - - - 3.47pm
" Shelton, - - - 4.30pm
" Strother, - - - 4.59p m

Arrive atAlston, - . - 544pm
LAURENs RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry. - - - 4.40p in
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.30 pm
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBZVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hodge , - - - 4.45pmn
Arrive at Abeville, - - 6.45 pm
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.81 pm
ArrivesatHodges, - , - 1.30 pin
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERsON1

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.49 p in

" Anderson 6.27 p in:
" Pendleton 7.03 p in

Leave Seneca C, 8.00 p m
Arrive Waihalla 8.2 p in
Leave Walhalla, - - 9.80 a m
Leave Seneca C, -. - 10.08 a m

" Pendleton, - - 10.51 a in
" Anderson, - - 11.40 pinl

Arrive at Belton, - - 12.13 pm
CONNECTIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereuf.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for po In No. r hina.

C. Wi ..&C. Div.R. &D. R.R., fr
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At,.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. it., from all
po ints South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington. ColumbIa and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Agsa
Railroad for Charlotte and the No~.

G. With Asheville & SpartanburgRairoad
from Hendersouvilles.

H. With A.&C. Div.,R. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonvide will
be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used Is Washington, D). C.,

which i fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY. Superintendent.

M. SLAUGHTEa, General Passenger Agent.
D. CARDWXLL, Asst General Passenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and aft^r Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notico:

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
GOING E.AST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 a mn to5 p m
Arrivc Charleston 12.56 pm 12 3C p mn

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7-00 am *5.20 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.2u8 a m 10.09 p mn
fDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *800 a m *6.58 p m
Arrive Camden 1.10 a m 10.00 pm

GOING WEST
Leave Camden *7.00 am *5.00 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a mn 10.09 pm
*Daily except Sandays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columnbia *8.o0 a in *65 p mn
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p mn 7.05 a mn

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.05 ain *4.10pm
Arrive Columbia 4.5 pm 1009pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at ColumbIa with the
Columbia and Greenville Rail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P. M.. and departing at 6.5S
M. Connection made at Columbia June-

tion with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
Lon, via Virginia Midland route, without
ca'nge. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamners for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.

Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all
points Soutn and Wet by applying to

D. C.AL6G . .A
JONB. PECK. General Manager.

Trade

"SALUDA CROUP OIL."
Mlark.

A vegetabte compound and anl in-
fallibe reniedIy for Croup.
Prepared by the Saluda. Medicine
Company, Neivberry. So. Ca. Price
50c. per bottle.
For sale by all Druggists.
April 2, 14-Om.*

lardware, E gses, Sc. Sc.

ONTWORKS & SALES O&MLB.

OUT-OFF ENGIN!ES, MARTWE, STATIONARY 4iad POETABLE
EILLS, COTTON GINS and PR-ESSES, SHAFTING, PUILLBYS,COG-
MPS, PORTABLE FORGES and BLOWERS, BELTING, PACEIGj
upplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC OUT-OFF ENGINES, for EIcr1~ -

iring steady, reliable and economical power. This is the simhuet

rknen. Charges moderate.-

J-EO. W.. WTELTA.3MS as81"

er. CharlestoD, S. C.

. HEADQUARTERS FOR
areAgentsand have for sale the following improved Agricultural n e t-

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cide Prese
JMcOOR3ZICKI'SMACHT1ES4

457

Harvester and Binder,
Table Bake,

Dropper and MoAer
'Horse Bak,

Ge-lobe Cotton Planter
SULKY AND WALKING PLOW

CULTIVATORS,

CHIlCAGO SCREW PULVEIZER, CANE MLS AND EVAN 0A

.AND OTE IEPROVED AGRICULTURAL DT.mnETS
If you want anything of this kind give us a call beforeprnlgeswee
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Cadwld and ..'
rington streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-tf.

WmSea EngiOnAes,

Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Stieet, AUGUSTA,~A.

AMD DEALER IN

Machinery of all Kind
4~so~4~c]arSaws. Rubber and Leather Betag. Steam Pipe. Watai

Stea auge ectionis. Whistles. Ofl -Cap Pop, Globe and Che*
Valves, Go Wrenches, etc., together with every article of

steam Cttngs. Findings, etc.
GOR

TALBOTT & SONS.
ralbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portatilo Engines (on skids) Sttin&7

Engines. Tubalar and Locomotive Boilers. ,rbine Water Wheels.
and Wheat lls. Saw Mills. Shafting. Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.
Watertown Agricultural Engines (on wheelkf.) Portable Engines onskids.)

Engines (for small buildig.) Vertical Engines. Stationar ilges(with
and without cut Return Tubular Boiler th tflue..)

Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw s, etc.. etc..

C. & G. COOPER & CO.

Cooper's Self-Poplling (traction) Engines. Farm Arctu4Engines (on wheI 4
Portable Enie (on skids.) Stationar Engies.-Locomotive andi Return

Tubular Bolers. Corn and Wheat Mill. PobeMill (with portable
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat Separators -

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills
(double and single.)

J. W. CARDWELL & ' CO.
Cardw~ell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Cleaners. '-Ground Hog" Threshor*.4 .

Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (ounted and down.) Power
Corn Shellers and Fee Cutters.

.Johnston Harvester Company

EMMERSON, TAL.COTT & CO.
Reapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders. Reapers

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sowe-r,.
FAIRBANKS & CO.

Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Driwar*.

EANUFACTURlER 'of the FOLLOWI1GMA
Nehlett &t Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent Autom Pt~jowe

Press. (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power o
Hay Press. Cotton-Gln Feeder. Cotton Condense.

New Virginia Feed Cutter.
Engines. Cotton Gins, &c., repaired in a workinaalike manser,

Orders solicited and promptly executeiL. For turther particulars, circulas~
information, etc., apply to

W. Jin POLLR.
W'F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newvberrye
Jan. 4. 1-ly.

3.K.P. GoGGANS. D. O. HERBERr. hiTTh T IForwound.de

00GGANS& HERBERT, dN,aas
Attorneys -at-Law, disba4=:3.ndA5t* Su

NEWBERRY, S. C. ^ srs. nhtaan.theof EDSON £ Co..-
Agents. 917P St,, Wasnhn tbC-

"Strict Attention to Business."-
Nov. 2, 44-ly.-

flll.not, life Is swepigby. go and N
EUNTUdare belore you die. somnethiPnes
*uumightyand sublime leave helinu

tconquer time. 86a in Jan. IL2-.- --

yor own town, $5 outait free. No risk. 4
Evrtingfnew. Capitalnotrequired. WeTA-(as,

will frsh you everything. Many are .RMI,A
men. and boys and grs make great pay.kIndsmaigfotnsaLdetaksmchaJJ LAND SCE
eader. if you want buiesat which y o ck, and HIG!ES 44

can make gra alth ie write o generbuy?'.11 m wils iiA

~lrs tort.rnTr&.Co.a- o


